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“The man who feeds on My flesh and drinks My blood, remains in Me and I in him.”
John 6:56
This testimony is true and factual. I had learned from the Apostolate of the Green Scapular to place family
members and friends in the Chalice at the Consecration. Jesus has revealed to me the importance of His
Precious Blood that exists today. It is here on earth, during every Mass; the greatest of miracles—so aban‐
doned and overlooked.
My visions of the saving and cleansing power of the Blood of Jesus at the moment of Consecration came
after I placed a person in the Chalice before the Consecration. I will attempt to describe what I witnessed
below:
A person I know needed urgent prayers, so I placed him in the Chalice, calling him by his first name. Exam‐
ple: Dear Lord, I place “Mark” into the Chalice (said before the Consecration). I saw a vision of him, with a
very evil look on his face but with time, it softened somewhat (as Father continued to recite the Eucharis‐
tic Prayers). Right before the Priest drank Jesus’ Blood, I saw black lines ascend upward. (As witnessed,
this man was being delivered from evil spirits that were attached to him, but through the healing graces of
the Precious Blood of Jesus, the man was being healed).
On another occasion, I placed a friend in the chalice and I saw her as a child of around seven years old.
This time, before the Priest consumed Jesus’ Blood, golden ribbons began to ascend up in the air, out of
the Chalice.
One person, through no fault of his own, was denied his Sacrament of Confirmation. When I placed him
into the Chalice, he began to drink the Precious Blood of Jesus. I believe he is ready to return to Mass and
the Sacraments.
I began to feel the people I should place in the Chalice were those in need of healing and reconciliation.
When these person were placed in the Chalice, I observed the Precious Blood begin to turn black. One
person appeared in a vision to me as a burned ember. I saw one person screaming. One had his face turn
from evil to less evil. One such person had gone from a state of agitation to peace and contentment.
I believe this does benefit the state of a person’s soul. Without asking, I saw right before the priest was to
drink the Precious Blood of Jesus, the persons spiritual situation (evil spirits) floated upwards like smoke.
I hope this testimony will show the importance of placing family members, friends and persons in need of
our Savior’s mercy into the Chalice, so the Precious Blood of our Most Holy Savior Jesus Christ can heal
him or her.
Now I cannot take my eyes off the Eucharist or the Cup of Jesus Precious Blood. All other persons or
things do not exist for me. I am completely engulfed by the Presence of the Lord.

